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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always b glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the naines ot three subscribers withS3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sanple of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons why it should be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL .îill be continued to eaci

address until otherwise ordered, and ail arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number ,iter receipt
American Curîency. stamups, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
paynent of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRos. - \Ve make them : so does every one, and we
will cheerfuili correct themu if you write us. Try to write
us good natuiedly, but if you cannot, :hen write to us any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to iake right any injustice we
ina do.

'e can suppy Binders for tae Jou RNAI 55 cents each,
post-paid. wvith naine printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, toc pet Annuin Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Gernany, etc,
10 cents per year extra; and to a c juntries not in the
postal Union, r .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label willshow
the expiring nunber of your subscription, and by compar
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cpn as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ali advertisemîents will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADvERTIsEMENTS.

la cents pet line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 Ios. 6 MOS. 12 Mos

One inch........................ 3.00 5.00 8 .oc
Two inches........................ 4.50 7.50 12 OO

Three inches..................... 6.oo 10.00 16 oo
Four inches........ ...... 8.0- 13.50 20 o0
Six inches................. 1o.00 15.00 24 oo
Eight inches.................... .12.50 20.00 30 00

STRIC'TLY CASH IN ADVANCIE.
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

easons. Transient advertisenentsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

A N " Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................... $1.75
American Bee journal." weekly ...... ......... 175

"American Apiculturist." monthly..............75
Bée-Keepers' Magazine," mont hly.......... 1.75

"Bee-Keeper's Guide.' nonthly..................... 1.75
"Texas Bee Journal' ....... ..................... 1.80

R ays of Light- ........................................... 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Comnsunications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val-

ne. All questions will be answered by th orough practic-
al men. 1 uestions solicited.

When, - àding in anything intended for the JOURNAL dO
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
entsheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the saine envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting. If any
particular system of management has contributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors should
know it, tell them through the medium of the JOURNAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and......
Cook's Manual (cloth) ..............
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ......
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth) ...........
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh)...
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture...

A year anong the Bees, by Dr.
C. C. M iller... .................

A 13ird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W . F. Clarke....---..

Price Both. Club

$2 25
2 25
2 50
2 50
3 oo
1 50

i 75

t 253

$2 ou
2 r0
2 25

25
2 75
i 40

t 6>

1 20

"t& T'loul 3mroCcl."

Its Management and Cutre.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little ,pamphlet is presented tu the Bee-leeping
public with the hope that it umay be the mteans of saviug lm-
fected colonies fron death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, othet
than the little tinte required for tasting.

Price, 10 Cents. By Miail. I1 cents.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRIfCTOR.
Is second to none in the market. fSquare <.ears.
Honey Jarrs, Tin Buckets, Langsfroth Bee
liives, one-piece 5ections, etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

76 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep iii stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following :

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25

paper, 1.00
A. B. C. m BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

t .25 - paper, $.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root

Price in cloth, $1.50.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.
HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages>
for free distribution anongst prospective customers
Price, with naine and address, per rooo, 3.25; per 5oo,

$2.oo, per 250, $1.25 ; per roo, 8oc. With place for name
and address left blank, per 1000, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per
250, $1.oo; per 100, 5oc.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, îic. by mail; soc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS'HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
in tïnth,,'" 81.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in paper
Soc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by jamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

" A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler. Price, 75c.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W. F. Clarke. Price 25c.

ODD SIZED SECTIONS.
We have a lot of abcut 5,ooo one-piece sections which

were Cut slightly too large for the cases for which they
were intended, and as they are an odd size (4tx4tx One-
nine-sixteenth) we will sell them at five dollars per thou-.
sand, to any one who can use them, and will take the lot
Perhaps Borne of you use that size, if so, let us hear fron
you, and we will send a sample. Tbey are nicely made,
nd are cheap at that money.

THE D. A. JONES (LD.) CO.Beeton, Ont.
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FIIVES! HIIVElS! 1-ILVES!
Eighty " Jones' Hives," nearly new, for sale at a reduc-

tion, the ownuer hiving retired from bee-keeping.
Apply to A. REEVE,

Highland Cre2k, Oatario

IN THE SOUTH FOR EARLY NUCLEI &QUEENS.

Four frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April 4
Three frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in April
$3.50 Two-frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen 'n
Apri.. 30o. After l 5 th May, 25c.less. I wvould advise the
four-franie nucleus as giving the best result.

Itali.an Queens-untested in April, cach,t.i.25, per doz.,
813, From 5th May to ist lune, each -r. oper doz., f12.
After ist June, each $1.oo, per doz.,.s to. Tested, .32.50 ea.
Selected Tested, $3.oo each. 50 cents less after June ist.
Bees by the pound, in lots of five pounds andover, $x.ooper
poundno queens ; if queens are wanted add price ofqueens.
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Discounts, 3 per
cent on orders of$5o or over; 5 per cent on orders ofover
$xoo. Illustrated catalogue now ready. Address

s. L. VIALLON,
BAYOU GOULA, Louisiana

Queen City Oil Works!
The Highest Hlonors and Gold Medal For Our

PEERLESS OIL, -
Manufactured onlv by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
' ,ront(,, Ont

3ARNES' F00T-PQWER XCÂAEDTEY.
Read what J. I. PARENT, of CHARL-

TON, N. Y., says-We cut with one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 50 chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, rao honey-racks, Soo broad
framnes, sooo honey boxe&, and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double he amount of bee-hives
etc., to make and we expect to do ai
with this Saw. It will o all you say
it will," Catalogue and Price-list
Free. Addresa, W. F. & JOHN

BARNES, No 472 Ruby St.,Rockford, Ill.

SMALL FRUITS PLANTS.
Raspberries, Blackberries, Strawberries, Cur-

rants, Gooseberries, Grape Vines, Russian Mul-
berries. First-Class Plants at Low Prices.

Send for price list.
JAMES R. HOWELL,

Box 293, Brantford

BEESWAX WANTED.
W ILL pay the highest market price for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit any
trame or section. 35 ets, for wax. Wax worked on shares-
or for cash. All freight to Campbleville station, C. P. R.
If by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent tor D. A. Jones' supplies.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
REAR ED IN FULL COLONIES.

Untested, $1.25 to June ist, after that $z.oo. Tested,.
double above prices. A tew black and hybrid at twenty to
fifty cents each. Also bees by the lb., nuclei and full col-
onies. Will guarantee safe delivery and satisfaction ii
every case. I. L. PARKEK,

Tracy City, Tenn.

.argest Bee-Eive Factory in the Worl«.

Write for our prices for one price sections, delivered.
freight and duty prepaid.

G. B. LEWIS & CO.
WATERTOWM WIS.

THE MITCHELL FRAME NAILER.
Saves the cost of the machine in nailing 500 frames, to
say nothing of the extra quality of the work obtained by-
its use.

PRICES.
For Jones' Frame........................................$1.25
For Langstroth Frame.................................$1.50

Ready to go by express or freight.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BEETON, ONT

BES flND 1JONE y
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send for

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port.Colborne, Ont

1886 223.
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TO BEE-KEE PERS.
You will be interested in perusing a beautiful cata-

loguewhich explains fully about the best hives, and
also gives almost as much information about the best
methods of getting honey, as the regular works upon
that subject. This is no catch penny scheme, but
every statement made may be verified, because the
implements used are of the simplest kind and at the
saine time the mnost practical. Send your naine,
plainly writtenwith your post-offlce address also plain-
ly written upon a postal card, and the naines and al-
dresses of any bee-keepers you may know and get
tbis pamphlet free. Address,

E L. GOOLID & 0.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

* QUEBbNS BY MAIL.

ê= In May, $r.r5 each; $12.00 per dozen
In june, Sr.oo each; $io.co per dozen.
Tested in May $2.50; in june and afttr

$2.00 each.
Safe arrival and satistaction guaranteed. Special rates

to dealers. W. J. ELLISON.
STATEBURG, SUMTER Co., S. C.

INVER\TIBLE IjIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Envertible Surpin Honey Casw,
Egntrance Peeders. Top & Bottom Feeder,

Eive-.lfting bevice, Koney Extractors,
Wax Extractors, Comb Foundation, eto

r:.My new lllnrtrated Catalogue is .n1w ready, and will
be mailed to al wlro app'y for it. AMrt

J. M. SIUCK
DES MOIN ES IOWA

Foundation WF1oegale and (etail.
I make a specialty of manufacturtng founda.

tion of all kinds and sizes and in any quantity.
Correspoudence with dealers solicited. All of
my foundation is made from pure yellow vwax,
and cleaznsed and purified by steain, and I guar-
antee etvery lb. equal to samples. H Evi, 5 to 7
sq. feet, crnt to fit any framre, in 25 lb. lots, 49c.;
ý50 lbs., 4

8
e : 100 lbs., 471c. BarTit TîiNi

foundatioin, 10 to 12 3q. ft, 25 lbs., 5se.; 50 Ibs.,
75c. ForNATIoN MADE UP. HEANY. i0 lbs., 12c.;
100 Ibs., 1lc. TIN, 25 lhs., 

2
--o.; 50 bs., 18e.

Papered and .acked in light boxes free. Cus-
toners have choice of mnills on which fonnudation
is madle. A few fine stocks of in 13:Es in
Mauy or June on 7 L. framîes in light slipping
box, %8. A good 2r iclih eon: n by mail, 51.
SECTIONs, CATEs, &C. FRE10Hr to MontreRil peu
100 Ibs., 28p.; Exrnes per lo0 Ibs., *3àc. No
C rciARs. ..Prospective c.nt mers fuirishýbed
witlh S.Arrrt.rs of fonndation upou apication.
Remember I continue to act as agent for ail
makes of ForNDATION i\its, and write me be-
foretpurciasiug. See former roi. RFEuEs:
Exn- 'eit, P.M., or Manager E. T.Bank, all of
B3edford. FRANK W JONE,

z. ,k(Iford, Que.

O N BY Jfi R S.
Buckets and Tumblers of Crystal

Glass, Corks, Tin Foil Caps, etc.
Hives, Sections, and Stanley's Extractors

Best Qualitq With Lowc0t pfices.
Address for prices, etc.

TYGARD SONS.
2119 S. JANE ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Mention C. B. J.

SITALIRN QUEENS "
4 frarne nuclei. Bees by the pound. Foundaticn and

Bee-Kee-er" Supplies.
Send fr illustrated price list to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
P. O Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

BEE CITY SUPPLY ESTABLISHMENT

NEW REVERSIBLE CRATE HIVE.
Taking the standard Langstroth franre ar-

ranged for section or extracted honey at the will
of the apiarist. A perfect saving-of-work-hive.
Honey cati be marketed as raised in the hive
wihout re-handling. Given foundation, all-in-
one-piece sections, smokers, ioney crates, honey
knives, frames, extractors, &Vc., &c. For circu-
lars and samples address

WM, McKENZIE,
Drawer E., Port Burwell, Ont

sale I
WVe will sell a limited number of colonies of

bees-bred for business-being special strains
which have been proven for their prolificness
and honey-gatherinig qualities. Each colony
will have seven to eight frumes, and good laying
queen.
Price per colony....................... 1o 00

5 colonies, eacb.......... ... 9 50
10 colonies, each.............. 9 00

Smaller colonies at less prices.
Bees should always go by express uiiless they

are personally cared for en route. Terms--are
ca.sh nith order.

THE D. A. JONES CO., L'T'D.
Beeton, Oit.

IMPORTED QUEENS.
In April.............. ...... f.rî'nes in gold
Mav and June...............10
July and Augnust............. 9
September and October,......7

No order received for less than 8 queen s.
Queens which die il transit will beeplaced only
if sent back in a letter,

C. BIANCONCINI & Co., Bologna, Italy.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. JUNE I6224
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OUR OWN APIARY. colonies on the Heddon principle for comb
honey, and we trust we shah be able to give

E have just received a cardfrom Mrs. tue UCw niVie a iUUsL tiuruug1 Lest. e

Benton, Schwartzburg. Munich, have great faith in the system and shall

Bavaria, and we are sorry to make an effort to prove or disprove its value,

learu from it that Mr. Benton is as the case may be.
sick with fever on the Island of Cyprus One of our boys has just come from one

again ; we are also informed by her of the bee-farms and says He nust have a load

those disagreeable quarantine regulations Hefoudabeen inHeddon hives at
-witli whîich they funigate everythîing pas- once. He lias been wiring fraines for the

sing through the mails, bas prevented tbem Heddon hives for some timne, and this is the

shipping queens and carrying on their opera- way lie does it :-he keeps bis spool upon a
tions as successfully as they could wisb. spidle so that it revolves easily, unwindiug
We hope that these objections nay soon be the \vire as you pull it out, but to prevent it

removed, and thaL Friend Benton will reco- unwinding too fast, there is a block nailed

ver so that be may carry on bis noble work. on the board that holds the spindile and

Anyone who sacrifices the comforts of Amer- spool ; on top of tiis wooden block is iailed

ican life for the discomforts of life in the or serewed cow-n a vire. which is then
drawn tlirou(lh Irctwee tlie sp)idle and

east, in order to carry on the operation of di
exporting queens, should not only receive the block this prevents it from winding faster

good wilI of everv one who desir'es theni, but than is desired ; it also holds the wire suffi-

deserves to have iealth and prosperity. We ciently tiglt for us to draw it thîroughi the
deservlesu tîkig hav iieaould anerliqisiy.

fear Mr. Benton will have to abandon the framie miout iikig. i e should perhips
work or sacrifice bis life to the cliimate of have entioned that all the fraes are

that country, as it is not adapted to Ameri- pierced before they are put togethmer, and

cans, and by the time a person would be- here let us say that our forenan. Mr. Mit-

cme accliniated, his constitution would be eell, lias nvented a very siuple and inex-
pensive machine that will pierce tlhe franes

ruied. with the necessary ituniber of liols at one
As a further proof of increased interest in stroke. and a small bov cau run off thlousands

apiculture, tiere is a great scarcity of tram- in one day. If it is desired, we w-ill trv and
ed laborers ; the deiand this year lias been describe it so tlat each one can perforate his
quite beyond the supply. We have been own frames.
writing and telegraphing for weeks endeav- -____ __

oriig to secure more hielp> in otr apiary : it JOTINS.
semis impossible to obtain good trained as-
sistants this season. The inquiries have HE weathcr through May has been cool
been so numerous froim different quarters 1  and unfavorable for the becs, and 1 have
that we think many are making langer i be-n fee Eng mme large proportion of
preparations this year than usual. The thera-regulary- up te date, June 6th. To-
scarcity of lielpt of the right kind has forced day, hi-xeer, t
us to sell more colonies thîan we really in-
tended. Whiîe Ci.- er, whiçh is just begin-

We are preparing to try a large number cf ning appear -:r tbhy . The Alsike is shorterAPieadWieClrwihi utbgn
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than I have seen it for some years, owing no
doubt to the drought the past three weeks and
to the very peculiar spring weather we have had.
In April, beginning about the 12th, there were
two weeks of weather as fine and warm as ordin-
ary june weather. This gave the bees a good
start in brooding as they gathered lots of pollen
and some honey. It also gave vegetation a
rapid and vigorous, though premature, start.
The clover, thus started so early and then
checked by the cool weather and drouth. is very
short and seems rather unhealthy and stunted.
A good rain, however, soon, and warm weather
would probably bring out an abundant and
fruitful bloorm. Referring to my notes I find
that the honey dlow fron Alsike commenced on

June 12th in ISS4 , on June 20th in 1S8 5 , and is
now commencing on June 6th on a very diminu-
tive crop. The white clover is, it would seem,
the most popular as a honey producer wherever
it thrives, but for myself I have for years de-
pended much more upon the Alsike than the
white, though the latter grows here abundantly.
The Alsike clover is par excellence my favorite
honey plant, and I sow more or less of it every
spring. Besides its honey-yielding qualities it
makes excellent hay for stock-much better
than the red clover-and generally yields seed
abundantly. The farmers hereabouts are begin-
ning to appreciate the Alsike and are now sow-
ing it freely.

THE HEI)DON HIVE

has arrived in good order from brother Jones'
factory, just fresh from his splendid machinery
and as exact in detail as mathematics. The in-
ventor I should think bas placed his hive in
good hands in Canada, where it will not be
botched, bungled, or discredited. Although I
had already some five or six styles of hive in mY
yard, when brother Heddon's great invention
came out which is to " revolutionize " bee-keep-
ing (and I would not be hasty and say that it
will not), I of course felt a curiosity to see the
" concern " and test it which was quite irresisti-
ble. I accordingly ordered a few and will try
and run them for the next few weeks " for all
they are worth," that is if the honey shows up
in the fields as is it's wont. I rather like the
hives at first sight, and they are not so compli-
cated after all, but simple enough. I find I can
make two of them from the flat, frames and all,
in less than a day.

There is also another little hive which I have
ordered this season for experimental purposes,
and I must say I am greatly prepossessed with
it at sight. This is Jones' " Comb Honey
Hive." I may be prejudging amiss, but I feel
certain I shall like this hive for the production
of nice comb honey.

ALLEN PRINGLE.
Selby, Lennox Co.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

THE NEW HIVE.

T will be remembered that on page 190 Mr.
Thielmann speaks his disapproval of my late-
invention, and asks me two questions which.
I will endeavor to answer.

First, let me say that I will try not to be pre-
judiced, and that I respect Mr. Thielmann's
class of criticisms, for while I do object to hav-
ing my invention clairned by others who never
conceived of its principles prior to my publica-
tions, I gladly welcome controversies regarding,
utility, because if I cannot successfully answer
questions asked, I believe that the future use of
the hive will bring reports from practical pro-
ducers, that will answer them for me. Last
year, Mr. Hutchinson assisted us in testing the
merits of the hive in question, and below I ap-
pend his report after that season's use:

ROGERSRILLE, MICH., Aug. 15, 1885.
"FRIEND HEDDON :-You ask my opinion of

your New Hive. When the Reversible frame
craze began to creep over the country, I took but
little stock in it; not that I doubted the claims
put forth, but there was too much machinery and
manipulation; " too many oats for a shilling."
I waited; waited for a reversible hive.

When you explained to me the features of your
new reversible hive, I felt certain that you had-
" struck it." My experience with five of them
during the past season confi-rms my conclusions.
The bees attach the combs all around, and carry
the honey up into the sections, leaving the brood
nest almost entirely free from honey. This en-
ables us to do away with contractors. If we-
wish to contract the hive, we simply use one
brood-case. If the upper portions of the combs
of any brood-case contain honey [we simply flop,
it over. When using two brood-cases, if the up-
per one contains a portion of honey, t e lower
one being full of brood, we simply interchange
them. In fact, your invention enables us to
quickly accomplish the many long desired ends,
by handling hives instead of frames; thus reduc-
ing to the minimum the time reqpired to work
our bees to best results.

When working for comb honey, the extractor
need never be used. When the young queens
begin to lay in a hive that bas cast a swarm, we
have simply to invert said hive and all the honey
goes up into the sections. We have been most
agreeably surprised at the great rapidity with
which your New Hives can be handled: and the
beauty of it is, such handling causes scarcely
any disturbance of the bees. With these hives,
and a queen excluding honey-board, we can, if
we choose, get almost every pound of honey in-
the surplus apartment, and solid sheets of brood
in the brood nest.

We shall go into winter quarters with twenty
colonies in these hives, and all our next year's
swarms will be hived in them. We have done-
but little reversing of sections, but when we did,
it worked like a charm, the unfinished work at
the botton of the combs being speedily com-
pleted.

As ever, yours,
W. Z, H:UTcHINSON.
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The above is simply corroborative of the ex-
perience of my foreman, my students and myself.

Mr. Thielmann remarks that I will find myself
as badly mistaken regarding the merits of my
hive, as I am about the pollen theory. This is
begging the question regarding that theory, for
Prof. Cook's late analysis of excreta sent him
still further confirms the theory.

But should I be mistaken regarding the pollen
theory, I might yet be a successful inventor.

Mr. J. B. Hall, of Woodstock, whom you men-
t;on in your foot-notes, will state and has stated
in public convention, that he attributes much of
his success to the use of my modifications of the
Langstroth hive, my honey board and surplus
case. There are numerous other extensive and
successful honey producers who credit success to
same cause. I do not doubt the sincerity, nor
dispute the right to express Mr. Thielmann's
" strong sentence " but I feel sure that the reader
willreadily recognize that this "strong sentence"
is based on a weak understanding, neces-
sitated by lack of experience. I grant Mr.
T. the right to express the belief that there
,is "a clique of bee-keepers who have an
axe to grind," if that exprsssion comes from the
depth of his understanding rather than bitter-
ness of envy, jealousy, or spleen ; but I very
much doubt that many will be willing to believe
that such men as Prof. Cook, W. Z. Hutchinson,
Thos. G. Newman, R. L. Taylor, T. L. Van-
Dorn, and fifty other honest, practicalproducers,
but less prominent writers, have given their
testimony in favor of the new hive because they
have joined a clique. If this is true, I am at once
the greatest organizer in our ranks. I wish I
was, for I would at once double and treble the
membership of our Bee-keepers Defence Union.

I see in Mr. T's last sentence he says he
doesn't wish to entertain envious feelings toward
-me and my friends, but wants to know the
value of the hive, before he loses his money.
By this does he mean that I should furnish him
a hive, gratis, to experiment with ? Wouldn't
that sentence read better and show less bias,
had he said, " before we inve8t our money ?"
The term, " lose our money," signifies that Mr.
Thielmann already knows all about the value of
a hive he has never used, and evidences that he
has not read much about it, for one of his ques-
tions is, what are we going to do with the part
of the brood-chamber, " which is supposed to be
full of brood " at the time when contraction is
made? My book plainly states that we con-
tract the brood-chamber of our swarms by hiv-
ing them into one case only. That ends that.
It further states that we practice contraction
with the ol colonies that :arm 'nly, and th:at

we do this about 20 days after it casts its prime
swarm at a time when there is rarely brood in
both brood-cases. If there should be, or if any
one should desire to effect contraction at times,
and under conditions when both cases were well
brooded, a queen-excluding honey-brood seules
the problem, or one case might be placed on an-
other colony needing the brood, either above or
below the surplus receptacles. Mr. T's. other
question is, " is reversing natural ?" to which I
am pleased to reply, it is not. Neither are mov-
able frames. Neither is comb foundation.
Neither are board hives nor honey extraction.
In a state of nature, bees make no " honey to
sell." All these things are works of art, and
souvenirs of progress. It is not a question of
" are we working naturally," but are we working
successfully. Without guidance, bees invariably
build their cells in rows, horizontally ; never
vertically. Guided by comb foundation, they
will build all their cells in rows vertically, in
which position their combs are rendered strong-
er, at least, less liable to breakage, and in
which they work with equal success and appar-
ent satisfaction. Much of Dadant's excellent
foundation is made in this way.

We are now on the fourth year's use of nearly
six thousand suspended, reversible L. frames,
besides the numbers we have used in our new
reversible hives, and we have yet failed to find
any ill effects whatever, arising from the prac-
tice of inverting. Mr. Thielmann's criticisms,
however, tend to verify my statement in a late
article in A. B. J., that very few bee-keepers
even yet half understand the principles and
functions of the hive in question. Suppose it
should turn out, as Mr. Thielmann anticipates,
that inverting combs was objectionable for the
reasons he gives, and these objections more than
counterbalance the several advantages we know
we gain from the practice, then my new double
brood-chamber hive, horizontally divisible as
it is, the top and bottom halves capable of being
interchanged with each other at will, remains
the only hive capable of giving us most of the
advantages acruing from inverting, without turn-
ing over a comb or a cell.

I am glad Mr. Thielmann called out the ideas
he has, and will here say that there are many
more advantages possessed by this hive, that
bee-keepers at large have not yet conceived.

JAMEs HEDDON.

Dowagiac, Mich.

The Mount Forest Bee-Keeper's Convention
will meet in the Council Chamber on June 17 th,
at 2 30 p.m.
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NO OVER-PRODUCTION.

ENCLOSE you one dollar for C. B. J. for
ensuing year; but I think you ought to make
us pay at least $i.5o for it. It is certainly
worth it, and we should pay " for value receiv-

ed." Your recent announcement of nearly 2,500
copies per issue at the close of the first year is
very satisfying. Your JOURNAL enables Canad-
ians to say for the first time in the history of
magazines or newspapers in our country, " Now
we have a journal equal to any in the United
States in the same line. " What visions of honey
must have come before hundreds of your readers
,when they finished the President of the O. B. K.
Association's torecast of the honey yield in On-
tario for the coming season. He may well ask,
in view of the fulfilment of his prophecy, what will
happen to our markets provided we have no out-
let for our honey ? Suppose we all turn peddlers
and do all the peddling possible. There would
still remain tons and tons of honey on our hands.

I am not sure that the next five years will show
as large a gathering of honey as the past five
have shown. The low prices ruling for the past
eighteen months, together with the severe losses
in bees last winter, have drawn from the indus-
try quite a number, and this decrease will doubt-
less go on, especially with those pursuing it on a
limited scakt., until it will be thrown largely into
the hands of those who make the production of
honey their chief business.

J. R. BLACK.

Garafraxa, Belwood P. O.

ForThe Csnadian Bee Journal.
PAPER SEPARATORS.

LL the section cases used with paper separ-
ators were shipped by September. To
date I have not any that I have used. I
did not mention that I painted the paper

on both sides to stiffen it, and tu keep it fromi
bulging they were used in dovetail secticns. I
di, not require to leave tiiem on the hives long,
as by reversing the cases they were soon all
tilled out-some of them were gnawed a littie.
The paper is a cheap kind uf parchment ; t

real parchment would be dear. I believe paper
separators rnay be hardened to answer the pur-
pose, which I shall try another year. My ob-
ject in using them is this-to ship the section
cases with separators without breaking up the
sections; the section cases are like cigar boxes,
each holding six sections. I can get them all
filled out at once, turning the outside corners in

over che centre of the broud chamber ; these are
used inside of top story. Do you not think that

queens may be fertilized in confinement? I

have an extraordinary instance the past season.
I had a colony that was weak and did not swarm
in the swarming season; the queen was not
very good and they built up very slowly. I had a
queen guard at the entrance when they became
a fair colony; one day while watching how the
worker bees passed through the guard, I observ-
ed a drone darting too and fro outside of the
guard. I also at once noticed a queen inside
the guard ; I waited quietly for a few moments,
when my surprise was increased, by seeing them
mating through the perforated zinc ; the drone
hobbled from the entrance and I picked him up
and found that fertilization had taken place.
This was in a case of superceding. I left the
guard at the entrance and did not open the hive
till the fifth day when I found eggs, the young
queen, and the cell from which she came. It
occurs to me that queens may yet be fertilized
in confinement.

C. HUMPHREY.

Vallaceburg, Ont.
In a previous letter to us, friend Hum-

phrey spoke about paper separators. We
wrote hin for full particulars, and the above
is his reply. The paper separators you
speak of, we have no doubt would answer
very well and be exceedingly cheap. In-
stead of painting themu on both sides, they
might be dipped in linseed oil, which would
in all probability prevent the bees froi
gnawing then niuch. We might get paper
with a very hard surface sized with some
substance to keep it froni absorbing moist-
ure, which night make it bulge and also
keep the bees from gnawing it. Thus far to
our knowledge all efforts to secure fertiliza-
tion in confinement have proved a failure
unless it is the late efforts of Prof. McLain,
of Aurora, Ill. We have known queens to
lay when they were four or five days old and
afterwards to become fertile. The fact of
eggs being in the cells at that particular
tine does not prove beyond question that
the queen wvas fertile. After all the experi-
iiients that ve have tried, we feel a little
doubtfiul as to their ultiiate success.

1'.R THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

OLLA PRODRIDA.

A CHATTY LETTER FROM FRIEND MITCHELL.

cannot spin with Friend Clarke, viz., while
in bed to exclaim "hibernation" and keep
our journals supplied for a year from one
word, aye, and many facts too. I am speak-

ing with respect, for they must keep quiet ; only
I always get too many headings, or firstlies,
secondlies. etc., and lose sight of the tai1..,

Well, you know that last spring I asked if bees
could be killed ; this would be fun for many o
your readers, though not for the writer, for I
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have settled that query myself. I had always
been successful and slighted them somewhat in
the fall of '84, as I did not pack them heavy
enough for such a winter, or feed enough to cover
the pollen well, which, I think, will be all that is
wanted in that direction. Here let me say that
I have thrown away my sawdust, as it is mostly
hemlock and hardwood now-a-days ; much of it
was trozen around the hives. I have about 70
packed outdoors with flax stems, very fine and
dry, with two quilts on top, well covered with
flax.

UPWARD VENTILATION.

You see we all seem to practice it. Will you
please unbutton and tell us why we do it ? It is
a lot of trouble. You see, the first thing bees do,
is to seal up every crack and keep it sealed. I

don't think this is the natural home of the honey
bee, or they would be trying to make upward
ventilation in fall instead of hunting in Novem-
ber. Could we not pack with the summer cloth,
lid, and all on, and get the same results ? If you
keep the frost away from the hive, where would
you get the moisture ? Bees could be packed
any time after harvest, and it would save a world
of trouble in spring stopping this upward venti-
lation. I am not surprised at the vast number who
winter outside, and I think something on the
subject of Packinîg Boxes would be very useful.
When spring comes, I think bees packed outside
have the advantage. My cellared bees, when set
out last spring, would fly every time the sun
shone for a few minutes, while none of the pack.
ed bees fiew.

wtNTER FEEDING.

Lzt me ,ay it is a poor business at best. As
the honey does not melt the sugar, there is al-
ways a loss from sugar falling alter the bees lick
awav the honey. Next I tried the muslin, and
more bees got hung getting their heads through
than 'Loked well. It is a safe investment to feed
enough li fall to do till spring. I hope I am
done feeding bees sugar, and if I cannot get
along without it, I will quit the bees. When
will we know what our honey costs, if we buy
suggr by the barrel with ready cash before the
honey is sold ? There is something deceiving
about feeding sugar ; it seems to evaporate very
soon in the hive to the weight of dry sugar. I
don't think honey loses in the same proportion ;
four or five pounds of extracted honey to thirty
pounds of sugar syrup, will make the feed very
thick, and stop it entirely from turning to sugar
in the feeders. I am satisfied that winter feed
should be ma.e into clear candy, or put into
winter feeders.

OLD BEES.

Well, Friend Jones, those bees you moved will

be pretty old in May, as they could not have
bred much, and as for my own, I believe qine-
tenths of them are bees hatched in Augu.st.
However they are saving their streqgth to a
great extent as they have flown very little since
September, with not a single sign of diarrhoa
in November. This leaves only two sources for
dysentery, viz., exercise or young bees.

Now then, if we get auch a winter as last, and
just such a spring, with no brooding in early
spring, the loss in Ontario will be just as great.
Let me say that 612 pouncis of honey was taken
from a two-story Simplicity hive of twenty-two
frames-a one-story hive would have been use-
less, as it would not begin to hold the bees-and
in two days after hiving therm on empty combs,
we took fifty-seven pounds of honey.

DEEP OR SHALLOW FRAMES.

I have been partial to the deep frames, and
had quite a theory rigged up in their favor. But
I have been using both for five years, and some-
how the bees seem to corne out just as well on
shallow frames ; in spite of myself, I find noth-
ing in them to condemn, and when the top story
is taken off, they are much easier packed or
stored in the cellar. I will leave it to the readers
cf the C. B. J. if Mr. Jones has not outdone him-
self in conducting this discussion impartially.
If any one thinks the JOURNAL partial to his
frame or hive, it vas his choice long before the
C. B. J. was born, and he has a right to prefer it
still.

FOUNDATION.

These last two seasons I have hived bees both
with it and without it. Now the honey ceased
altogether for the season about July 3oth, and
those having foundation were fit to winter, while
those on empty frames were almost without a
drop, with not even a full set of combs. This I
can prove, and it will happen every time in such
seasons.

I suppose you are overcrowded with good
matter. The above on "upward ventilation"
was written before your query on it appeared.

CHAS. MITCHELL.
Molesworth.

QUERIES AJD REPLIES.
UNR s TIS HEAr) will aippear Questions which have

been aked ot. ani replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested tron everyone. As these questiôns
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

BEES RETURNING TO O .D STAND WHEN
REMOVEM.

QUERY No. 81.-If a colony of bees
be moved a few yards only, all the
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old bees will return to the original loca-
tion. If it be moved a long distance,
say 10 miles, none will return. At what
distance will they cease to return ?-S.
J. C.

R. McKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-Answer
who can.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N.Y.-Few, if
any, will return if moved a mile.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-Don't know.
Have had a few return when moved one and one-
half miles.

O. O POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-
Have never moved bees a less distance than

three miles, and have found no difficulty at that
distance.

DR. 1. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-I
-should say three or four miles away none would
return, at least not in sufficient numbers to
weaken a hive.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-We are
now carrying on an elaborate series of experi-
ments, thaf we may be able to speak with
authority on this point.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MicH.-It depends
on the time of season. If early in spring, you
can move almost any distance, if you place some
obstruction in front of entrance ; late in the fall
the same.

M. EMIGH, HOLBRoOK, ONT.-I don't think all
the old bees will return when moved a few yards,
if properly handled. Don't know the exact dis-
tance at which they cease to return ; think one
and one-half miles would do.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-I do not know
the shortest distance at which they will cease to
return without special precautions being taken
to make them :tay. By shaking all the bees
into one of D.>ol:tle's nucleus boxes and then
allowing t tem t cluster in a cool place, moving
them in like a i v swarm, they can be made to
stay any wnere.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-No definite
answer could be given to this, because so much
would depend upon the circumstances. At a
distance of only a few yards, some of the bees
accustomed to leave the hive to work would re-
turn, while others would not, depending upon
age, etc. Special treatment would have much
to do with it too, as, for instance, leaning a
board against the front of the hive, smoking
them, etc.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I think it
would depend much on what the bees had been
doing. If they were moved four or five miles to
a field where the bees had been at work the day
before, I should think they might return to their
old home, as they would only have to return a
road they were familiar with, but I may be mis-
taken. Ordinarily I should feel safe in moving
them one or two miles ; in early spring much
less.

J. E. POND, FoxBORO, MASS.-I have had oc-
casion to move bees a mile several times and
found that practically none went back to the olA
stand. Last summer I sent a colony about one-
half mile and found quite a number returned. I
think from the above experience that one mile is
about the distance inquired about. This, how-
ever, where no precautions are taken. I move
bees in my apiary from one spot to another and
have no trouble in their returning, but a little
precaution is used to prevent them from so
doing.

FUEL FOR SMOKERS.

QUERY No. 82.-\What is the best
fuel for smokers, and where is it obtain-
able ?-J. F.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINO, N.Y.-I use
partially decayed maple, beech, or elm, found
here in our woods.

M. EMIGH, HOLBRooK, ONT.-Rotten maple
or elm answers me, if not too soft or too hard ;
it is obtainable in almost every bush in Ontario.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-Dry dozey
elm is the best I have found for a good practical
smoke. You can obtain it in almost any wood
pile containing elm wood.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IowA.-
Partly rotten elm wood gives me the best satis-
faction. Get it in the woods near by. Partially
decayd apple wood is also good.

R McKNIGHT, OwEN SoUND, O -The
duzed but not fiuffy maple usually founi in a
pile of dry fire wood,-or the fungi iouni on de-
caymiig clins, cut fine, being thoroughl., .ried

eitnLr before or after it is cut.

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-See what
James.Heddon says in his new book on shavings.
My brother hit upon the same device to give
abundant and long continued smoke, before Mr.
Heddon made his report. He says it is par ex-
cellence.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-The

fuel I mainly use is cedar bark bruised up into
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pieces and I find it answers ail purposes. I in-
tend to try swamp "'cat tails" as they are com-

inonly called, as I understand they are good for
the purpose.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-I like rotten
beech, just decayed enough to be white and
brittle, but pretty hard. I get mine upstairs
over the kitchen stove, for mind you dryness,
perfect dryness, is one of the grand qualifications
of smoker wood, "and don't you forget it."

J. E. Pos, FoxBORO, MAss.-Decayed elm or
apple tree roots thoroughly dried. In localities
when it can be obtained, peat makes as good a
fuel as any. I use stove wood of any kind, and
find that dry wood will answer a capital purpose
if cut up small, and not too much draft is given.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-Rotten

.apple wood is as good as anything I have tried.
Get it from a dead tree which has stood till the
wood is soft and white. A pile of apple trim-
-mings after lying a year or two is also good.
After a lire is well started in the smoker, I like
sound ash wood.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I always use
partially decayed elm wood. Cut it into small
pieces, dry it thoroughly, and keep it in a dry
place. It will then light readily, and burn
steadily and long, yielding a good smoke. When
it burns too rapidly, lay your smoker down in a
horizontal position,-at other times set it on end
with the nozzle up.

S. CORNEIL, LINDSAY, ONT.-Pieces of rotten
elm stumps or logs give plenty of smoke, but
there is danger from the lire blown from the
nozzle. We use felt paper, such as is used
under carpets. It is a little expensive, but there
is no danger from fire. It can be got at the
hardware stores. If the plan for using shavings
described in Mr. Heddon's new book is as good
as he says it is, it is worth the price of the book.

BY THE EDIToR.-We use cedar bark cut
into small pieces, the right length to go into
,the smoker.

'WELLINGTON BEE-KEEPERS' CONVEN-
TION.

H E Wellington Bee-keepers' Society
met at Fergus, June 5th, in the Royal
Templar's Hall. There was a fair at-
tendance. No essays were asked for

and none read, but the discussion from first
to last w as animated and centred in " the
treatment of weak stocks," " spring dwind-
ling and its prevention," "best method of in-
crease," and also " prevention of increase of
stocks." Honey and the market for it re-

ceived their share of attention, as did the
important matter of queen rearing.

The resolutions passed were that first-
class honey be sold at 12, ets, per lb. retail
and 10 ets. wholesale (wholesale to be 50
lbs. and upwards) ; comb honey to be 18 ets.
wholesale and 20 cts. retail.

The next meeting is to take place in the
beginning of August and the subjects ap-
pointed for it are " preparation for winter-
ing " to be introduced by J. R. Black, and
" wintering," on which several have 1,ro-
nised to give their views.

BRANT BEE-KEEPERS' CONVENTION.

HE Brant Bee-keepers' Convention was
held at the Kerby house, Brantford, on
Saturdav, May 29, at 2 p.m.. Mr. Wm.
Edmonson, president, in the chair.

The constitution and by-iaws as far as appli-
cable of the Ontario Bee-keepers' Association
were adopted. fhe election of officers for
the year then took place. Mr. Edmonson
was nominated president. but begged to
withdraw on account of his health : the fol-
lowing vere elected : W. R. Brown, presi-
dent; John Inksatter, vice-pres.; R. F.
Holtermann, sed'y.

After discussing topics of interest, such as
swarming vs. dividing, Italianising, chilled
brood, etc., etc., Messrs. W. Edmonson and
W. R. Brown were appointed a committee to
see the directors of the South Brant Agricul-
tural Society to secure space in the main
building in the Brantford Exhibition grounds.
And the association intend making a fine
display to assist in developing their home
market. The next meeting will be held in
Brantford at the Kerby House the first
Saturday in September. The meeting then
adjourned.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
BEE-KEEPING COINIERCIALLY.

GEo. H. CROUCH.-AS you request a report
from all your subscribers, I herewith send you
mine, which, if not very encouraging, may serve
as a febrifuge to beginners whose anticipations
run too high. Packed in clamp in fall of '84
sixty-two colonies, mostly old bees with honey.
dew stores, supplemented by granulated sugar
syrup. In the spring of '85, I found myself with
two colonies of bees, one weak, the other fair;
this last wintered splendidly, having had their
honey extracted, and having been fed on sugar
syrup. Purchased two colonies of pure Italians
from D. A. Jones at $1o each, one of which
proved to be pure Holy Land, and was not
worth $2 to me, for I want honey instead of
queen-cells and stings, which latter were too
numerous to mention, and queen-cells, ninety in
number, and but thirty pounds of honey. From
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the other three colonies, aided with old combs,
and the purchase of three queens I have now
twenty-three fairly strong and well supplied with
good stores, having fed about 300 Ibs. of
sugar. Obtained in all about 350 lbs. honey.
So far I have not made bee-keeping pay, Dr. and
Cr. being about equal, without reckoning labor;
however, I believe that bee-keeping will pay, if
ready sale can be had for bees and honey, which
is doubtful. Wishing success to the CANADIAN

BEE JOURNAL, I remain interested in bees and

honey.
We do not wonder that you feel a little

sore about losing so many colonies, but you
see the one that you attended properly came
through in good condition, while 58 others
out of 60 died. Now the two you got frorn
us must have doue moderately well to have
helped you up to 20 colonies. The Holy
Land colony which you say you got from us,
was certainly sent by a great mistake on the
part of our shipper, as the queen alone was
worth more than the price charged you.
Though they may not be great honey pro-
ducers, they will produce plenty of bees, but
the fact of your getting 300 lbs. of honey
with the large increase you made, shows
that you must have managed theni well.
The following report shows what Mr. Mc-
Clure did with 3 colonies. We believe the
bees we sold last year gave the best of satis-
faction.

PROVIDING BEE PASTURAGE.

JOHN NIcCLURE.-Being a reader of your BEE
JOURNAL, I see a great number of bee-keepers
giving their experience and success for the past
few years. I only commenced in the spring of
1885 with three colonies of Italians bought of
D. A. Jones, Beeton. I will let the readers of
the BEE JOURNAL know the success I have had
since commencing. I had nine swarms during
the season , the first swarm in June went to the
hush and I lost it, giving me poor encourage-
ment the first start. The other eight I had no
trouble with-got them all safe. I sold one n the
fall for $5, leaving me ten to go into winter
quarters with, the 2oth November. Having no
cellar, I put them in a large dark room upstairs-
flat on the floor-the same as they were on the
summer stands with seven frames to each colony
as I thought well prepared for the winter with
stores from the fall yield, with the stovepipe
hole in chimney for ventilation. Examined
them for the first time on the morning of 22nd
March, and found one of my old colonies dead
from starvation with plenty of bees and not a
single cell of honey. I took on the 21st Tuly,
with a Jones' extractor, 8i lbs. extracted honey,
and 36 lbs. comb honey in section frames, and
sold it all at 12.j cents per lb.

Intending to fqllow up bee culture, what kind
of success do you think I have had so far ?

Your success is as gratifying to us, as it
must have been pleasing to yourself. Your
three colonies, counting the swarm that
went to the woods, increased to 12, and you
sold over $19 worth of honey and bees.

Having two acres of ground, I intend to sow
buckwrieat, so it will bloom about the middle of
August, after the extracting season is over, so
the bees could gather for winter stores, and
seed down with Alsike Clover.

What time would I require to sow it to bloom
about that time ?

Sow it about 6 weeks before you want it
tg bloom.

I am going to plant shade trees this spring
outside my lot. Which is the best for bees, the
American Linden, or the Basswood that C. M.
Goodspeed, Thornhill, N. Y., advertises in BEE
JOURNAL ? In a circular received from Mr.
Goodspeed, he says he will supply 50 Basswood,
5 feet high and over, for 54 ; American Linden
at nurseries the same height, are $1o per dozen
in Ontario.

If you couid get basswood that would
bloom either earlier or later than our Cana-
dian basswood do so. There are several
varieties that bloom at different times; by
selecting from these a sontinuous flow might
be kept up for some time.

Is there any duty on such trees crossing the
lines to this country ? Can you tell how much
for fifty ?

Woodbridge, March 22nd, 1886.

We think the duty is 20 % on trees, not
enumerated in the tariff, and " Lindens"
are not.

LOW PRICES KILLING A MARKET.

R. H. S.-What class or grade of honey is

meant by "unfinished honey ?" A prominent
member of the O. B. K. A. has been selling
honey to the grocers here in London at six cents
a pound, calling it unfinished honey, and offering
dandelion honey at less. The regular wholesale
price of first-class extracted honey has been ten

cents all the season, but some of the large honey
producers have sold at eight, and now it is let
down to six or less. Is does not seem a very
brotherly piece of business, for one who is well

able to keep his poor honey and feed it to his.
bees, to break down a good honey market, and be

all the time crying that there will soon be no
market for their honey, there is no profit in bee
and those who cannot keep bees on a large scale
should not keep bees at alil.

WIRING FOUNDATION.

THOs. RAMAGE.-Will you please answer the
following questions:
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(i.) As I intend to use full sheets of founda-
tion in the brood frames t1ais season, how would
it do to run 3 or 4 hives horizontally in the
frames, and also fastening to the top bar as
usual ? Would it keep the foundation in posi-
tion ?

It is much better to run them perpendicu-
larly in the frames, as the wires are sure to
sag when used horizontally. Some use
wires slanting from top corner to the oppos-
posite botton corner and crossing in the
centre. This, if properly done, prevents the
frame froi moving out of the square.

BRES REPAIRING CRACKED COMBS.

(2). If the comb in the frames be cracked
when extracting, will the bees repair damage, or
is it better to melt it down and put in fresh
foundation ?

If it is held in position on the frames, the
bees will repair it.

BOKHARA CLOVER.

(3). I had about one acre of Bokhara clover
that flowered last summer; will it be any good
this coming summer ? Some of it is about ten
feet high.

It is a biennial, the young plants growing
the first year and blooming the second, when
the old stock dies. If the same ground is
sown two years in succession, so that young
plants will be coming on the sanie time that
others are blooming, a continuous bloom
may be had from the ground every year.

REPORT FOR 18835.

E. CAVERLY.-In the fall of 188 4 I set 27 col-
onies in the cellar in good condition seemingly;
they appeared to be doing well until along in
March of 1885, when they began to show signs
of dysentery. Only one colony died in the cel-
lar, but after I set them on their summer stands
8 colonies died from spring dwindling which
left me with 18 to begin business with ; of these
5 were nuclei. I increased to 30 colonies by
forming nuclei and then building them up from
the strong ones. This I think is a very good
method of increasing, as it keeps the strong col-
onies from swarming (if the extractor is used
freely) and equalizes the strength of the colonies.
I extracted 1500 lbs. of honey, mostly basswood
and thistle. There was very little white clover
honey to be had on account of the late spring and
cold weacher, and the basswoods did not yield the
amount of honey I have seen them yield in
former years. I got almost enough buckwheat
honey to winter my bees on. I prepared then

- for winter the first week in September, giving
each colony 30 lbs. honey by weight. I then
left them until October, and then I put sawdust
cushions on and left them on their summer

stands until November 25 th, and then I set
them ir. cellar in good condition.

Sine P. O.

M. L. BARNEY.-Speaking of wintering bees
under living rooms, that is where I always win-
ter; cellar, 21 by 20, 16 inch wall furrowed out
two inches from stone wall, lathed and plastered.
Cellar is swept every two weeks and slacked
lime is sprinkled over its floor; four one inch
ventilators, one in each corner. Have an oil
stove heater in the bee repository. Heat just
as nuch as I see fit, have heat only when the
bees are uneasy; a slow, gentle heat will quiet
them in one hour so you can hardly hear a
hum. Have kept bees for the last 16 years; do
not expect to lose a swarm in the fall of 1886;

put up 96 colonies and took out 96 good ones.
Put up 91 last fall; have 9! now; several colon-
ies of my neighbor's bees, in the L. hive, have
died ; and lots of bees and a fair amount of
honey. My bees are in a hive one foot square
inside; same depth as the L. hives, two stories
so honey is directly over the brood nest; now
in the L. hive no honey is over the bees,
but ends of frames plenty. I claim that it is most
essential that honey should be directly over the
cluster, as the honey over the animal heat never
sours as long as the hive contains a moderate
colony of bees. Enough for this time. Hope
your JoURNAL will be a success, for I think it is
meritorious.

Hartford, Wis., April 7, 1886.
We are glad to hear that you have been

successful in wnteriug and have brought
your bees through without the loss of a
single colony which is more than we expect
to do.

A NEW BEE-HIVE.

G. WAsHINGToN HERRIG.-I have two colon-
ies of bees which I bought this spring, and they
seem to be getting along all right at present. I
have just bought one of Groff's Common Sense
Bee Hives, and as I did not know whether the
readers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL had

heard of it yet, I thought I would send you a
few lines on it. I send you a drawing of the
hive, so that you may see the shape of it. It is
a double-walled hive, and is made to accommo-
date two swarms which are separated by a di-
vision board. There is an entrance at each end,
on the left hand side of the hive. In the spring
when you take your bees out of the cellar, you
can take out one swarm in one minute and put
it into another hive, remove the division board
and your swarming is done for the season.

Verona Mills, Oneida Co., N. Y.

P. S.-I mean to try the hive and see how
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winters bees, then I will write more about it.- PREVENTIN ITALIANS ROBBING BLAC S.

G. W. H.
A hive to hold several swarms of bees has

been tried frequently and abandoned. We ingthe CANADIAN BEE jouRNAL, in one num-
think in practice it is better to have the bees ber of which 1 find described a very expeditious
in separate hives, then, if it is desirable to way of introducing queens, in six hours is it
winter several together make an outside net? (Pretty trying on the poor bees.> I the
case and set theni in. We have noticed a fall Of '84 a bee-keeper came to me to purchase
large number of them and always fancied some bees but we could nlt make a bargain; he
that their advantages were over-balanced
by the disadvantages. We thought once of tn ent t f n purae 7 col
illustrating them, but the cut so nearly re- p
sembled one of our exhibition buildings that ony. The following winter ail died of starva-
we feared it might be misleading. Bees tien: in the spring he bought two colonies from
may be kept in almost any kind of hive or me. Vhen in Stratford he was strongly advised
repository, yet cheapness, ease of manipula- to use a very peculiar hive frame, s0 that ail the
tion, and arrangements to give the best re- dirt would fail out of the hive; 1 have read a

sNo.ts, NEMANointskeogreatointorsiderntioa.

_arpint _ _f_ aig great deal on the merits and demerits of different

HUNTING BERS; MARKETING; DEEP FRAbES. kinds of hives, but this beats ail I ever read.
XVsx. TIPLING.-As yeu cordially invite your My experience with regard to wintering bees, is

numerous subscribers to speak out on any sub- that they will winter in any hive if kept at proper
ject that may interest the fraternity, I will there- temperature. 1 got haîf a pound of Italian bees
fore ask if any reader has hunted wild bees. If from A. I. Root last June; july 22nd they cast a

se, wvill you or they kiedly give their mode of large swarm. I got a good maey Italian queens

operatisns, as there are wild bees in my neigh- last season. I seein the C. B. J. that some cal the
borhood, and 1 would also thiok in the vicinity Italian bees pets." I must cal them 7rascals "

of others, which would be better removed if we for they make very free in going into the hives
could find them. I also endorse friend Darling's of the blacks, taking away al they can get.

method cf marketing honey (C. B. J. P. 789). Now how can I put a stop to such annoyance ?
Just try te selI your otwn honey and save the in- The black bees do net appear to defend them-
evitable 3 to 5 cents additional per poued to selves against those yellow inruders. As pre-
middlemen; it has worked with me, as the i500 vention is better than cure, please show me the
pouds asked for at the end of season more than preventative.
I was able te supply, and that withgut advertis- The best ay te prevent them froio rob-
ing, plaily attests. In respect te deep or shal- ia
low fratmes, I may say that i am decidedly in keep yur black bees hercomeoly stre-g.
soBlach bees will defend teir stores as well

r thee ae eein ih as Italians if yu ix a little Italian blood
my o x iS inside old frames; I sha during the with them. You certainly scceeded very
ocming season invert them and do away with well with your haîf pound cf bees, to bave a
the super, and in the very height cf the seasen swarm s0 soen if you gave them ne assis.
put on a case cf sections, after uncappi.g sealed tance.
stores in brood frames, and close them up put- ITALIANIING.

ting in an additional frame or dummy as condi-
tions may seemn t require. Bees in cellar very A JOURNAL,0th 0s d 0ike0t s0thr0uo
-quiet. d4 s , ne spotted hives, and very few dead teian L h s ss h
bees on the floor; sha l put them out for 2 Or 3 i ag
hours the first day the thermometer regisers D

S1 x i an equeens removing the bl; Ianes. Yu will
infind instructions for introducing queens in

stock cf Good candy just waiting to be used. t e back nubers f the . B. J.
Wishing ye a boomgbig renewal.of h ve t bat r a

Fenelon Faens, Ont. 24 stocks. rwg tt preeentrng m i
Any person -ho ca stl more than theyint iay hihveie Italiat

have on hand should send us word, and we ere i af p n Italian
will tell hini where lie can get enongh to A.Ieens from mating with blac drones where

supply his custone-s, If you haad enquiries there are large numbers Cf the latter in the

foi- 15I00 lbs., doebtless yet could have sold neighborhood and they are allowed te fly

1500 more by pnshing it. Several of our cus- freely from their hives. Yen can ]et your

tomers have sent ns samples cf beautiful Italia drones tky, and suppress the black

heney wvhiel they are offering at a low price.' droTes by puttog on perforated metal bee

seve gagast toe ellowirudr.Aspe

If our friends will let s know when the e s r n cr s
quire any. we would tell thexu where they And the best time te Italianise?

could obtain it. Short Falls, g Iio., lune r
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There have been many plans devised,
such as feeding, to get them to fly early in
the morning before the black drones fly, or
late in the afternoon after the black drones
have returned to the hive, but the safer way
perhaps is to get large quantities of Italian
drones in the queenless hives, and have the
queens fertilized after the black drones have
been destroyed, which occurs at the close of
the honey season. Continue breeding from
pure Italians year after year, and tie black
bees will soon be a thing of the past in your
localitv.

CIRCULARS RECEIVED.

Tygard Sons, Pittsburg, Pa.- 4 pages-glass
jars, buckets, tumblers, etc., for honey.

Bright Brothers, Mazeppa, Wabasha Co.,
Minn.-2 4 pages-supplies of all kinds, bees,
queens, etc.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

M1CHIGAN STATE BER-KEEPERs' AssocIATION.
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. ist and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, Sec.. Clinton Mich.

HALIIANo BEE-KEEPERS' AssOcIATIoN.-The
next meeting of the Haldimand Bee-Keepers'
Association willbe held in the village of Hagers-
ville, on Sturday the 5th of June, 1886, at 10
o'clock a.m., whenthe following programme will
be presented: 1. Artificial or natural swarming
-which is best ? an:i how to proceed. 2. Trans-
ferring-how to do it practically illustrated by
Mr. James Armstrong, Cheapside, ex-President
of the Association. 3 How to raise good queens.
4. Reportof winter and spring losses. 5. Ques-
tion drawer.-E. C. CA BELL. Secretary.

UONEY MARKET.
DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

No comb honey in the market. Beeswax
scarce at 25 cents.

Bell Branch.
M. H. HUNT.

Honey is selling very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.
CINCINNATI.

No new feature whatever on the market of
honey. Trade perhaps duller than usual. Man-
ufacturers are seeming to take a rest. Prices
are nominal and no changes to note from last
quotations. There is a fair demand for beeswax
which we quote at 2oc. to 25c. on arrival.

CHAs. F. MUTH & SON.
CHIcAGO.

Without any material change. White comb
honey in one pound frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 to 26
for yellow, market steady.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago,

NEW YORK.

We quote quite an improvement in sales of
comb honey the past two weeks, and owing to
the lateness of the season prices rule low. In
consequence of the low freight rates from San
Francisco to New York, many dealers in honey
are availing themselves of the rates and shipping
extracted honey to this market at prices ranging
from 41 to 51 cts. per lb. This has already had
its effect on stale goods. We quote prices as
follows: Farcy white comb honey, i lb. sec
tions, 12 and 13 cts. per lb.; fancy white comb
honey, 2 lb. sections, 9 and 1o cts. per lb.; fancy
buckwheat comb honey, i lb. sections, 9 cts. per
lb.; fancy buckwheat comb honey, 2 lb. sections,
7 and S cts. per lb.; off grades, i and 2 cts. per
lb. less; extracted white clover honey, 6 and 7
cts. per lb.; extracted buckwheat honey, 5 and
5ý cts. perlb,; extracted California honey, 5 and
cents per lb.; extracted Southern, as to color

and flavor, 5 and 6 cts.
McCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.

PRICES CURREJ4T.
nE ESWAX

Beeton, June 16th, iS86.

We pay 32C. in cash (30 days) or 35C in trade ror good
pure Beeswax, delivered at Beeton, at this date, sedi-
nient, ýif any), deducted. American customers misust
remeuiber that there is a duty of 25 per cent. or. Vax
coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size" per pound....530

over 50 lbs. .... 51
cut to other sizes .... 54c

over 5o lbs. .... 52c
Section in sheets per pound...................65c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3ix4* and 4ix4*. per l).7cc.
Brood Foundation. starters, beng wide enough for

Frames but ony thsee to ten inches deep.. 50c.

EXOH7INGE NND JilNITF.
Advertisernents for this Department will be inserted at the

uniform rate oi 25 cents each insertion--not to exceed 5
lines-and 5 cents each additional line each insertion.
If you desire your %cvertisement in this column, be par
ticular to mention the fact, else they will be inserted at
regular rates. Cash must accompany the adv t.

5 COLONIES Bets for Sale-$8 each-upper0 story $9. Few choice Italians $10 to breed
from. Italian Queens $2 each for sale. Cut
this out; it will only appear once. WM.
BRUCE, Penville, Ont.

OW ready lo ship.-Untested Italian QueensN at one dollar each.-Send for catalogue
MARTIN & MACY, N. Manchester, Ind.

IIARRANTED.-Italian queens, from select.
V ed mothers only $1. It will be to your

interest to send for my circular and price
list. S. F. REED, N. DORCHESTER, N. H.

EES FOR SALE.-Will sell a number. good
strong colonies, fine Italians, brei for busi-

ness in Jones hive, nine frames. $9 eacb. $8.50
for five. Can ship on H. & N. W. or C. V. Ry.,
at Inglewood. H. COUSE, The Grange Ont.
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EES good, strong swarms of Italians, Syrio
Italians, and Syrians, in eight frame hives,

made light for shipping, or in other hives if pre-
ferred. Safe arrival guaranteed by express for
$8 per colony ; Hybrids for $7. ILA MICH-
ENER, Low Banks, Ont.

BEES FOR SALE.-Between 40 and 50 colon-
ies of Hybrids and pure Italians. Prices all

according to strength and quality. Write me.
MRS. R. McKECHNIE, Angus, Ont.

H EDDON Strain Queens reared this year undoer
natural swarming impulse, $1.00 each. Hv-

brid queens not of this year's raising, 60 cents
each or two for $1.00. G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist & Apiarist, Brussels, Ont.

ADVERTISEmENTS.

SYlRIAN QUEENS
By return mail. Tested $1.50 each, untested

75 ets., twelve for $4 ; to Canada 10 ets. more
each unless six or more are taken at one time.

ISRAEL GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn.

30 Q;TJErEreTS
To dispose of this month. Principally of the Heddon
strain. but which have not beett purely mated. Price 65c.
each or five for -3 by mail. These produce the very best
bees for honey gathering.

G. A. DEADNIAN,
Druggist, Brussels, Ont.

W.Z. HUTCHINSON,
ROOFRsVILLE, GENEsEE, CO., 1IC11.

Is rearing Italian Queens fDr sale again this season, and
can furni-sh them by mail, safe arrival cuiiaranteed, as fol-
lows :-Single Queen, Si; six queens for :5: twelve or
more. 75c. each. Tested Queens S2 each. Make money
orders payable at Flint. Send for price list of bees (fuli
colonies or by the pound.) Given fiundation, white pop-
lar sections. hives, case- feeders, etc.

ITALIJiN - QUEENS - 1886.
Reared in foUl coloi's. Satisfaction guaranteed. Un-
tested, s i Tete -. Queens aiso exchanged for col
onies of bLack 1,es.

F. A. GEMMILL.

PURE l ITALL

Harm-ony Apiary, Stratford

A1N *QUEENS
By return mail Selected ITested of 188s, ratinut -t.,o
eacl. Warranted Queens uo cents chçoi. Per doz. -g.
Every queei warranted first-class in every respect or
mtoney retnded. Don't fail to read my circular for 1886
set to any iaddress. Address,

J. F. WOOD,
North Prescott, Mass.

SECTIONS! SECTIONS!
41 x 4¼ made out of nice white basswood for S4 per tooo.

Samîple fiee- Shipping crat-s a specialty tor comîb honey.
S. P. HODGSON, Horning's Mills, Ont.

ITALAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian Rees and Queens in their purity for

beauty and working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Canada. Comb foundation 40c. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each, $11 per dozen ; tested $3.5o
each. Queens reared in full colonies from egg; safe
arrivai and satisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

50 COLONIES OF BEES
FOR $ALE.

ITA LIANS, 89. HvBRitDS $S.
Also bee-smnokers, honey- knlives, comb foundation, per-

forated metal and apiary supplies. No circular. Write
for wants. D. P. CAMPBELL.

Park Hill. Ont.

J. W. GREEN, ALDERSHOT, P. 0.
Mannfacturer of Roots', Chaff and Simplicity Hives
and Apiarian Supplies, Catalogue free, by sentding
your naine or P. O.

ESTABLISHED MAY IST, 1883.

the * imeFiGan . ApiGulturist,
A JOURNAL OF 32 PAGES DEVOTED TO

PM CTIOi L BEE 0UITU 1Ei
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

We also deal in first-class supplies, and under the direc-
tion of Mr. Henry Alley, we run the largest queen rearing
apiaries in the world. Lircular and price list free Address

ANIERICAN APICULTURIST
Wenham,Essex Co. Mase

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LAIDIN'E MAClHINE CIL,
-- AS IN-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Mannfactured solely by

3fcCOLL BROS-
To: on to.

How To RAISE COMB HONEY.

An illustrated pamphlet, jout ut, by Oliver
Foster, describing inprovetnents in nmethods
resulting from 10 year's practical work and ex-
tensive experiment. Price 5 cents. Send also
for free circular of Italian bees and queens, bred
for hotney and for sale. The "Adjustible"
loney Case. and other standard supplies for the
apiary. Address

OLIVER FOSTER,
MT. VEENoN, LiNA Co., lIowA.

R4YS OF LIGHT T.-.A new publica.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultrv-raising.
A nutmber of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.
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THE ITALIAN APIARV.
bc. B. KOLMES, DeIta, Ont.

IMPORTER OF AND DEALER IN

ITALIAN:-: BEES:-: AND:-:QUEENS,
The best ot Italy's choicest queens their mothers. Not one dissapointed

customer in 1883, 1884, and 1885. Price, untested, $1.50; Tested, $2.00;
Selected tested, $3.00. Colony in Jones' Hive, $9.00.

Agent for all kinds of Apiarian Supplies.

237
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BEE-KEEPERS'SUPPLEIS
Having just completed our Large Factory we are prepared to offer all knds of Bee-Keepers'

Supplies at

WE MANUFACTURE

5 Styles of Hives 6 Styles of Honey Extractors,
7 Styles, Foundation Etc., 2 Styles of Smokers

2 Styles Wax Extractors, "V "Groove, Section, Etc.
WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK FIRST-CLASS.

Liberal Discount on Large Orders. Send a Postal Card for our Illustrated Catalogue

ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, BARRYTOWN, N.Y.

IP 1 i May June June 22

P r e I tB I U U U p s t t o 18 to O c t.
ested queeens.............. 2.25 $175

Untested queens... 1.25 1.o0
Bees per pound............ 2.00 1.o00 90
Nuclei per comb... go 65 50

Commnnications promptly responded to and all ques-
tions cheerfully answered. m. C. PERRV.

Portland, ionia Co., Mich.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

BE ESWg}E J-ERDQUNIFE lì.
\Ve have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and imported Bees-wax in original shape, which we offer
to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee ail our beeswax absolutely pure. Vrite to
us for prices. Address,

E. ECEEEMANN & WILL,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

Queen Bbes and Nitclei.
Italian and Albino Queers bred fromi Northern mothers,

equal to any in the United States, being hardy and super-
lor h-n ev gatherers, as my surplus is stored largely from
red clover. Three fraîne Nuclei a specialty. Vandusen
and Given Foundatior. Extra nice dovetailed white pop-
lar sections. Also one Apiiary of 75 colonies of bees.
Prices reasuonable. Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran-
teed. Cash with order. Reference, Schenectady Bank.

A. E. WOODWARD,
G ROONtS CORNERS, SARATOGA (o., ;NEw YORK

FOR SALE CHEAP.

100 Colonies of Bees, 2000 lbs. of Extracted

QUEENS. 1886. QUEENS.
Reared from Imported Mothers. Two, three,

and four frame nuclei. Safe arrival and satis-
faction guaranteed. Send for price list. Ad-
dress

FRANK A. EATON, Bluffton, Obio.

-- BOOK FREE.-

Good as the bëst! Our one-piece
V-GROOVE SECTIONS,

Smooth on both sides, at $3.50 per 1,000. For
larIger lots, write for prices.

A. M. MURRAY & CO.,
Goshen, Elkhart Co., Ind.

GOMB FOUNDATPION,
Hleadquarters in Canada. Four first prem-

umns in two years. We are now entering our
fourth year without one complaint. A. I.
Root's Simplicity Hives & Supplies. Circulars
free. WILL. ELLIS, St. David's, Ont.

A YEAR AMONG THE BEES.
1 new bee-book of 114 pages, cloth bound. Price 75

cents. Sent postpaid by the aut. or.

DR. C. C. MILLER, Marengo,lli.
Honey. Will exchange Bees for un Engîne and
Boiler, 6 or 8 horse power. Send $1.00 for one i S f one ofmrciss _ne

of my frame nailers for Jones' frames, and be Send foi one of ny Price Lists and sec

happy putting frames together. All kinds of -liffI C-IER P I @FFE¶ BEES,
hives made to order. Write for prices. Apiarian Supplies, Bee Hives, etc., very cheap.

JAS. ARMSTRONG, Cheapside, Ont. S. P. HODGSON, HApiaran u e etnc g ills, Ot.
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BUCKEYE SECTIONS, V. GROOVE
White as snow, any size, very cheap. We

manufacture the Scientific Bee dIive, shipped in
the flat (body and frames) can be set up in five
minutes without hammer or nails. This hive
beats them all for honey. Send for circular to

J. B. MURRAY,
Ada, Ohio.

QONEY KNIVES.
WNe have just to hand a large shipnent of honey knives

from the makers, Lockwood Bros. Shefdied, England.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehad..ade yet,being
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Kuives are made of the Finest Razor Steel

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish.........$i 50
Eboniy Polished Handie, glazed polish......... 1 25
Wood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... t oo

If by niai!, add r8c extra for each knife.
T H E D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton

WHWPT EVERI¥B@DY WRNFS.
-- THE-

CHMINM EGG TESTER.
PRICE, 50 CENTS.

Use it at home, everywhere. Take it with you in
your pocket when buying eggs. Save noney ard trade.
Bad ones are seen at a glance. For Incubating pir-
poses they are far superior to anything out--durable,
nice form, and will last a long time.

THE CHICK'S HEART ýan be seen beating
through the shell in three days, and dead ones are
plainly noticeable. After eggs have been under a hen
or Incubator for five davs, the unfertile ones should
be removed. This can be done by using an Egg Tester

We will send one of these Egg Testers free to everyperson sending us $1.25, the price of one years' sub-
scaiption to the - POULTRI MONTHLY." the best
magazine of its kind. If you have already paid your
subscription, induce one of your neighbors to subscribe,
mail us the amount ($1.25) and we will send you theEgg Tester free of charge for your tronble. Send for
Price List of Poultry Supplies. Address

TH E POULTRY MONTHLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Canada.

e TAR HEEL APIARIES. :

oe 71-66.

PROPRIETOR
Goldsboro. - Wayne Co. N.C., U.S.A.

Price list of warranted American Albino Italian, (the
best Bees in America) Syrian and Carniolan Queens
For the Year 1886 Avril May June July & on

Untested laying, each... st 50 i oo t oo i oo
Untested laying, j doz.. 8 oo 6 oo 5 25 5 oo
Fine Tested Q's each..., 3 00 2 50 2 25 2 00
Fine Tested Q's J doz... 15 oo i X2 50 rI 00

My AuERICAN ALBINO ITALIANS, ail shOw 3 yellow
bands and Many the 4th and 5th, with an equal No. of
white silvery banda .I One fuz, these are my
specialty for 1886. Syrians and Carniolans are bred from
lInported mothern of Mr. F. Benton. The Syrian
was sPECIALLY selected to order, for producing the
geutlest and whitest banded bees to be found in Syria.
Nuclei-Add 75 cents for each L. frame of Bees and brood
to price of queen. Bees by pound, same price each
month as untested queens. Pelham foundation 45C. and 55c
a pound. Untested queens by April 15th. Circular free.

N9W TFN ORBER.
Having determined to devote my time exclu-

sively to the production of

PURE ITLIAe BEEe ½ QUEENg
the coming season, I am enabled to offer the

following prices:
Tested Italian Queens...................$1 00
Bees per lb............................. 1 00
One Frame Nuclei with TesteciQueen, j lb.

Bees and 1 Frame Brood........... 2 00
2 Frame Nuclei, 1 lb. Bees& Tested Queen 3 00
3 " "li "" " "400
4 " "2" " " 5 00
1 Tested Queen and 1 lb. Bees............ 2 00
50 choice Colonies for Queen rearing for $10 each.

See what last season's customers say :
PENETANOUISHENE, CANADA.

Queen received all right. She is a noble look-
ing queen and pleases me better than any I have
yet received.

HARnY L. LEACH.

The queens are both giving satisfaction.
R. M. TAYLOR,

Port Dover, Can.
Those two queens I got from you are giving

excellent satisfaction.
JNo. G. KNIDENGER,

Kilmanagh, Mich,
I am very much pleased with the tested

queen I got from you last summer.
J. S. SEELEY,

Sodus Point, N.Y..
and hundreds of others.

I will commence mailing soon after May 1st
and of course arst orders are first filled, so orier
now. Terme cash with order. Safe arrival,
and satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Sample of live workers free by mail.

THOS. HORN.
Box 1691, Sherburne, N. Y..

JUNE I6
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THE NEW HEDDON HIVEI
We have bonght out the interest of the in.

ventor in his Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Hive. got *up in any shape to suit the purchaser
-either in the flat or nailed.

w.,
The engraving gives a good idea of the hive.

The brood-chamber is in two sections also the
surplus arrangement, which niay be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and botton of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectlv interchangeable. The
brood-frames will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

includes the botton board and stand ; a slatted
loney board; a cover; two i-inichs brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arraingements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of whici can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL,

We have arranged several different combina-
tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

No. 1 consists of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inich brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price $1.25 each.

No. 2 is the saine as No. 1, witls the addition
of one surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec-
tions, with separator3-interchangeable and re.
versible. Price $1.75 each; without sections,
$1.60.

No. 3 is the saine as No. 2 with the addition
of another surplus arrangement, and sections

and is the same in all particulars as sample
hive. Price $2.30 each; without sections, S2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the following deduc-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
boney-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham-
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each ;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
ont. If separators are not desirel, debuct for
eaci super 4 cents.

IIS(ol'NTs IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or -e, 7) %
25 or more, 10 , ;50 or more, i il these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

Bectoq printing Pahighing go.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printingfurnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates of
circular " and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.1. Manager, Beeton, Ont

83'FRIENDS It you are in any way interested in

BEES 1ND HONEY.
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy 0f Our
BEMI-MONTIvY GLvA rINGB IX NEZ CUIL-
TUEE, with adescriptiveprice-list of the latest improve-
ments in HIVEs, HONEY EXTRACTORS, COMB FoUNDATION,
SECTION HONEY BoXES, ail books and journals, and
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply sendlyour address on a postal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Obio

BE-KErPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
],e@@ 88LD 1\NOE 1876 ,

The twelfth thousand just out. roth thousandsold in
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More than go
pages and more than 50 costly illustrations were added in
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and con-
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, ,S1.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

AUTOMATIc HONEY EXTRACTOR.
The only self -reversing Honey Extractor known,
will do double the amount of work of any other
extractor. Send for new circulars, just out
April lst. Californians, send to Baker and Bar-
nard, San Buenaventura, Ventina Co., Cal.
Canadians, send to E. L. Goold & Co., Brant-
ford, Ont. All others address

G. W. STANLEY, Wyoming, N. Y.
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/4PIARIAN
SUPPLIES
MANCFACTURED RY

W. T. Falconer - Jaiestown, N. (.
Are unsurpassed for Quam-.N a d une Vor01izanship
.A specialty muade of all sty es of the Sinuplicity Hive'
includi.ng the Van Demen-NeilH'. The 6 F A LCON,
Chal Ilive, with movable upper story, continues to
receive the highest reconimendations as regards its super-
ior advantages for wintering and handling bees at ail
seasons.

tanr OVrE -T M n i ON. tN
so: 5 soe he n1iFr ai<f VN-

D 1%i .RT FOUNI)A'I'UON. Dea' in i full line
of Bee - Keepers' Supplies. Send iur Illustiated
Catalogue for 1S86, Fiee. Price always reason-
able. Mention this paper.

I. R. ( OOB'S
PRICE IS"T.

AVING aga b ated ai NAl1li.\N FE, wbere 1 expect
to devote entE lime t le (if Pt-st

ITAIAN i FES .anfurnish

S tiîAN BEES t t t il Il w i iiii e.,\tiiary.
Ail queents warr pi:' e T1 i ,i C.>> tV Querni
warranted purely lized.

Six \arrannui lian )ut ens for.......... 5
T welve......... ................. . 9
Single Queen ............. i
F'irst quality econs75 le 000.

I am ul wjil itiy ordrs au exp to b- able to send
Queens 1y Itr1 n mliail -m this iion.

Bees by the pound saime pri- az ntted qieens
Will also furni.h ail lits -o stiens :ind hives at A I.
Root's pi ice.

1. R. G O), Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is fte it0 t by lrdi , i t e miîost practical and disinter-
ested bee-keepers to 1 e i cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, mîost regular in color
evenness and neatness, o any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NE\VMAN & SON. Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES iEDDON. Dowagiac, Mich.,
F. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. IERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTH UR TODD, 1go Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Siyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
J. A. HUMASON, Vienna, O.
C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES FREE
and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMNTARY
a•id UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS trom as many bee-keep-
eri in 1883 We Guarantee every Inch et our Feuu-
datten equal t. @ample lu every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
HAMILTON Hancock CO., LL

1886. ITALIAN QUEENS, 1886.

Six Warranted QueM for $4. Send for circu
kars No circulars sent unless called for.

J. T. WILSON,
Nicholasille, Ky,

£ .L.GOOLD& CO,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Manufatctiirers of ul dea1er- î. a fuill line of

BEE KEEPEI' SUPPLIE5.
Eoney Cans and Glasses, Labels and Crates

Also Bees, Quieens and Holiev Sole Manufac-
tuirels in Canada of

T1l1STANLEY AUTO3]ATli llN EY EXiITR TO

1îe oniy self-reversinigi. ,s weil ai t mot
pqyfeet, comiplete and durable IIoney E;xtractor

nowin. It reverses the coms ill at once by
simply reversing the' motion. Tleré 's to dan-
ger of breaking ori tine losti in handling conbs
when reversing. These niachîines have taken all
first prizes wherever sliown for the past., two
years. We have now imade arragements with
tie patetitee and mantifacturer, M. G. W.
Stanley, of W) onminig, N. Y. so that we e al
ship then fron our mnanufatcturing establish-
ment, Brantford, Ont., ut about his prices.
Every machine is warranted te ,work' perfectly
and to do Iore than i double the. . ork of other
Honey Extractors taking the s-,itte iiitniðbýs f
conbs. Tiese Extractors atre made to take 2,
3, 4, 0. 8 and 10 fraines. The greatest denand
is for the 4- frai-ne machiie. - Send for free cir-
culars and price list. Agents wanted to canvass
everv Coutty in the Doninion.

THE YUCCA BRUSHI !!
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I aiso manufacture a flrst-class article of Comb Founda-
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Hone4 Knives, Cane,
Smokers,etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

Plat Bottom Comb ]Poundation.
Fligh side-walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound
Wholesaleand retail.- Cirrular and samplesfres

'J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BRÔOK, MONT. CO, N Y
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